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- Create your own incident reporting enabling
customisation any way you want It

Incident Reporting Software
Manage incidents more effectively with an incident report system to capture incidents that occur in real
time and then follow them through with a Hazard Report, Corrective Action, Investigation, Risk
Assessment, Safety Observation and even create your own forms and processes.

Report Incidents online in real time as they occur
Follow them up with hazard reports, investigations, corrective and preventative actions and tasks
Reporting on all aspects of incidents and activity

Create your own Incident Report Forms
No more need to change your needs to suit your software. Create your own incident reporting software from scratch
specific to your needs or use our ready to go templates and customise from there!

Benefits and features include:
Meet auditing requirements and legislative obligations
Be able to provide in a heart beat a report of all incidents filtered by any type, company or category to auditors
Ensure compliance of your organisation and have in place the tools and forms for processes you might not
otherwise currently have
Incident Reporting by either the contractor in their own words or as an admin tool by the facility manager
Corrective Actions
Safety Observations
Preventative measures
System Alerts, Reminders and Schedule
Document Management, Sharing, Repository and database for searching
Dashboard of live real time analysis by site, state, group
Hazard Registry
Risk Registry
Help Desk options
Escalation and assigning to other staff, contractors or third parties
Commenting by other managers
Entirely personalsied advanced comprehensive reporting

iPhone Apps:
Incident Reporting App

Perfect for something simple for users to
submit the basics of incidents in a real
time scenario as they witness or are
involved with in the field. Includes
capturing a photo of the incident using
the iPhone camera. Fill out a more
comprehensive report via the main web
system once you receive the Incident
Report from the app.

Hazard Reporting App

Perfect for something simple for users to
submit hazards in a real time scenario as
they encounter them in the field. Fill out a
more comprehensive report via the main
web system once you receive the Hazard
Report from the app.

Safety Observation App

Collect general observations from staff, contractors or visitors

